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Page 8, New Mexico Daily LOBO, January 23, 1979
lorm ooff;e. Also lmpor<e~ <igor<ll<• 8! r•lnbows.
OUJTAR LeSSONS PROM freedom Univershy
Only at Pipe 8! Tobacco Rd, 107 Cornell SB. Ol/26
Jnstruo1or. $l/le'lon. P•ulllrodsky. 247·lQl8. 01126
00 IT DEBPERl Dive a! San carlos Ouoymas, fim ' ''NURSING DEVELOPMENT: A Program for
meeting Jan ~97:30 Rm. 124 Johnson .Gyro, 01129 M_IMrily Slt!dents," offers tutoring for pre-nursing
VETI!RANS··SlOO- PER mollih aUowuf!~;:~ while ifl
co~rse· rl!'q1.1iremen1s; Chemlslry llh ~12: Biology
college: and a valuable .job upc)n graduation, Sign up
123, 2.18, 239; Nursing :?40; l'h;srn:ll,u:oiQgy 27~. Call
for Air Force Orrlccr Trainin,s Program at J9()1' Las
277-2S07,
OJ/29
Lomas, poonc ~77-4502,
02/02
HE. REACHED DOWN and grabbea my --1 Sec
MINOR LOSS running frJ,Sun Jan 2~·28 at the
Vortex.
Ol/23 2-BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR U.N.M,, $250mo. 8!
ELLIS MARTIN, DON'T you da<ei·•Lori.
0112l utilill"' 8~7-2741
01/24
UARDAJlA P.··SORRY, I co~ldn'tma~cit _fprlupch FRBE 'RENT .UNTIL F~bruary. Free utilities. _Dra.nc.l
WdilY··rmmclhing c:;amc up. How aboul Thursday? new ~huH~ am.l one bedroom. 3 b)O:cks frpm UNM.
Leslie.
01123 Covered parking. ~31-6066.
01 2.j)
REWARJ>-•.$JO FOR the return of green "camp- 7.. ONE BEDROOM DUnax, SJ80 ulllilics includod,
down jnckcilo>1 nl Sl~m• Chi house on 1/19.$20 for Lo•d·Mupleeorner. 247-8647.
01123
lnforrnation·Jeadlllg lo the r:covcry of J~ckct, Leave: u NEAR \JNM, APARTMENT for rent, spacious one
hole (ttnd muybc my keys?)at Hqkonft Hall dc!i~ Pr bedroom, $19,/month plus utilllics. 265~22.52 or 268·
cnll277-$18$,
01129 7289,
01/21
NOD HILl. MOTE~. Reasonable dniiY and weekly
ralcs. 3712 Central SE ncar UNM. Phone ;!..55-;}172.

4.

2.

LOST&FOUND

FQLJND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken
bnnd.Jdenllfy and claim. Marron Hall. Room 105.
tfn
POUND: COCK!lR SPANIEL named Ch.,ter. Call
2)5·3016 or 344·5852.
tfn
I.OST: Ol-D J;NGL1SH Slroep~og n~ppy. WIJilc
head, two hluck curs. Numc MCU~rker. Lost on
Oinml SE.Phone 26H-2231. Reward,
01125
L,OST: BLACK CARD case containing driver's
Uc<;nSc-I.D.; etc,,, Plcn'iecall M;,ry, 217·2lfl3 01/24
FOUNI>: GLOVES WITH barreue az1~ keys Inside,
Jdcnllfy and claim, Marron Hfdl105.
01/24
MITTENS l.OST, yellow with ~olon;d stripes. 21)::!
1009.
0112<1
FOUND: WOMEN'S SILVB.R Watch Ol!!lildc
Geology Building. Call Ma"ha at255·7435.
Oi/29
1~1 BERAJ~ REWA~D FOR return of l()wcr denlur~-~
(or information leading to rccovcry)··tost h• vicinity
of campus. Call -83 !.4672 eafly or late day. or wrile
Bo• 1331,87103.
01/24

l.

3.

PERSONALS

STLJDliNTS' AWAR.D-WINNINc; phologmphyllnd
rm~try in UNM's 11rts/litcrary magazine. On r-:atc In
Mnrron Hull Room 105. $1.00. Now ucccptlng
.~uhml~sions 10 nc.xi Issue. For more 'information
come in or call277·5656. Evc11ings 873~1904,
tfn
CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECfiON of UNM
student§' crentive works. $1.00, Murron Hall noom
105.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
1rnccptlon, stcrlll:mtlon, allortlon. Right to Choose.
294-0!71,
04/27
PREGANCY TESTINO ANil counseling. Phone
247-9HI9
04/27
MICHAE~

ANTHONY CAN help you nnd your
pcrsonul clown characrcr. lnslruction Jn mugic,
juggling, mime. Torn. I E)(ptricncc. 268-4301
01/2.4
SIJ()Ul.DN'T EVERY WELLcdUct~lcd_pcf$011 know
how 1o Lh.t.ute? Come und leurn how. Miui·lessot,s,
dcmon~tratlons, and tree admission. UNM Ballroom
Dance Club, 7:30~9:30 p.m., Jan 19, SUB-Pronto,
J4m26SUU·Bnllromn,
01/26
l' II M I'ROOliCriON WO~KSI10P: If you are
r,criou~ t~bo\11 lcnrning film produclion, this private
·•tumd~-on" work'ohop cmphn•;izes nl.'cc.ss lo and
irtr,lrtu:tion with profc~sioual lfimm equipment to
phutogrnph atld edil your own short film. Oary
Dullcrman: 2(,6-0863 afternoons,
01/31
WEAVE A CJRCLE-·clnss starts Jan23rd·-Tucsday
Wcllvc:r's StUL.Ilo. 2M·9100. 205 Stnnrord SE. 01/24
H{r·L; Kt1, liN TO good home. Call294·7061.
tfn
r>f~M SUM DRUNCJJ.. Delicious. !itcamctlj pan
fncd, dCCJl fried & baked Chinese sn:u:ks, pa~trics &
appetizers. Only $1.00 per plate. Tu·l'rl. 11:30·1:30.
Sund<~y, 11·2.. <:omc to AmerAsia, Cornell :111d Lead,
266·8400.
01(25
THINK AIIOUTTflEPcaceCorps.277-5907. Ol/23
UNM CAN'T 01! sued for Civil RlglJI> violations
unless if gives you permission. Why? Because il'.s a
~tntc agency. So why tloc~n'l UNM pay wages
equivalent to otlu:r state ngcncics'l
01/25
LESOIAN & GAY MEN'S grow1h groups. Call Solly.
247•2966.
Ol/26
BELLY DANCING CLASSES, for information call
Zina, l4H930.
OJ/31
MORNING TfiUNDJ;R TEAl 53pc1. more caffeine

Covered
~agon

M•lrenefNe""Metle
l""i•n lewelrr

HOUSING

SERVICES

,_

KtNKO'S TYJ'JNG SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
min111c Passport Photos. No appointment.
268·8515, Wctlokcys.
tfn
TVI'lNG FIRST QUALITY, 883·7787, Holly. 02/13
TYJ'JNO. NIGHTS, WEEK ENOS, l'at, 293·8688 .
:
01/30
TVJ'lST·24 HOUR SERVICE. Jcnn, 255·9426 nfter
4:llo p.m.
02/22
CUSTOM SEWING: CLOTHING and household
hems. 698·5917.
Ol/25
'I'YI'IST ~ TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes 299~9711.
02/06
ADD MUSIC TO your semelitcr. Mar'i~S Guitur
Studio, 26)·3315.
tfn
FANTASIA PAJITY SYSTEMS Catering, DiSco
1Jands,l7ilms, Domccrs. 242·2463.
01/26
USD/1 ESTIMATES AVERAGE American will
consutnc IOibs,_ food additives this year. They woo 1t
gel them at the Morning Glory Cafe. Scrvlngchemicnl free meats und vcgitarian cuisine. 2933
Monte Vi'lta N.E. 268~7040
01/30
PRIVATE OUITAR LESSONS.Ciassical,folk, by
U.N.M. community college instructor. 266·9Z91
•
01123
MJ;ATLESS COOKING CLASSES. 8 two hour
session~. $48 including a light mi:;.d ~ach week. Call
ltila n134S-7631 evenings.
01/23
COCHITI MOTORS··We'll fix your car cheap, (6804
Cochiti Sf:)268-407l.
Ol/23
P'AINTINO-~CLEAN. NEAT workmanship.. Free
cstinlatcs, Ctlll WcsOvill 255·1890.
01123
WEAVING/ SPINNING/ DYEING/ baskcty/
embroidery/ backstrap weaving/ creative clotlllllgclasses :md workshop Sl<lrting at the Weavers• Studio
205 Stanford S.E. Call 265-9100 for more In·
formatfou
Ol/24
EDITORIAl.., SERVICE AND wrillns nssistoncc.
265-1164.
02101
DERMACULTURE--THE COMPLEXION perfcctiQn place. Give yourself a clear beautiful c:omple•ion. 883-4838.
02/01
QA TYPING SERVIC~. A complelo 1yping and
ci.morial system. Technical, gcrieral, legal, mCdical,
scholastic. Charls & tables, 345·2125.
04/27
MERRIAM'S TYPING service. CA~~ 266·4170.
Bullelins, reports.- slallstics:, appraisals, medical.
OJ/26
now 3

03tOH

SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms, privale bath1,
furn.ishcd 1 new c~rpel, paiJH, $85 to $9~/mo, Central
nc~r l~ouisiana. 268-328Q.
OI/2S
RUSTIC FOUR BEDROOM home, off Yale,
COUnlrY kitch~,:n, Victorian Or~,:place, basCIO!i!OI 1 $265.
262.. 1751 VallcyRcntnls$3S fc~.
01 :!6
fEMALE WANTI30 TO share two bedroom hou,c,
$_100.00 plus sharing of utilitie!i. Near Univer!iiiY and
Olbsoo. Call after 6:00pm, ;!42.-7586.
01126
NORTH UNM TWO bedroom. spotless kitchen,
appliances, SloragL' galore, $150. Call 262-1751,
Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
01/:26
UJKg TO CLASS, sm~cious three bcdrootn home,
nrcplaec, basement ~t;~.sh, fcm:cd, $180, 262-1751
Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
OJ /26
EX-SORORITY HOUSJ; ROOMS for rertt: on
campus, parking, kitchen privileges, utilities paid.
Female graduates preferred. Barbara, 842-8493.
01/26
FULLY CARPETED ONE bedroom, off Wyoming,
furnished or unfurnished, $95 utilities paid. 262.1751,
Vnlley Renlals,$35fee.
01/26
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEJ>ED: SE Residence, 2
bedrm, 5 min. by car to UNM. $125.00 per month
plus utilities. Furnished, 268.-503 J.
Ifin
CANTERBURY CO-OP: SMALL co-ed residence,
close to campus, 3 meals daily, single rooms, $82S per
seme.stc-r.247~2SIS.
OJ/29

5

FOR SALE

•

1964 MOB ROADSTER, min1 condition. Asking
$2895.296-2150
01/23
2Si' FRAME SILVER Motobecane, Mirage Dual
posirion brake levers. Quick release front axle.
$110,00 John 256·1165
OJ/25
BICYCLE IO·SPEJ,:D, .23"' fr<~mc, men's Tnknra
w/tl10rn-proof. New, $120.00 or best offer, Work
277-3004 or 296·1933, Guy Watson.
01/23
'70 VOLVO, GOOD CONDITION. Rebuilt transmission. 6 month warranty. S1$00. Eves. Anne 2650081.
01/23
1978 SINGER FLIP & Sew less than one month old
with open ann fcouures pli!>hbutton bobbinwlndcr,
blind hems, automatic buttbnholcr, all new stretch
stitches $JIO, ca'ih or SIS. per month. 881·4R89 or
299-6347
01124
SINOER FUTURA TOP of the li1tc, slightly used,
but still under warranty, autotualic bobbin winder
blindhems, makc5 bultonholcs, has compUierized
stretch o;(itch. Also docs lots of fancy stitches.
Hcgularly $800, NoW $150. Cas~ or p;a,ymentsof$15.
per mom h. Cal1299·6341 or881·4S89
01/24
DRUM SJ;T, EXCELLJ;NT, Complete. 268-0579.
01125
FOR SALE: MlNOLTA SRT 101 Wilh 50mm and
Vivilar 85·205 zoom, $350 firm. Call John 266·7387.
Ol/25
JVC 4-CHANNEL RECEIVER and tnpepl•yer,I5W
"
01/25
perehannel, $150. 256·0849.
JENSEN 6"x9" SPEAKERS. New. S40, besl offer.
255-0566,
01/25
l.OFT OED, INCLUDES mattress, box :spring~t. S60.
Hanging shelves 54 each, work bench $10, BaUc1
mirror. SlS. PlanLs cheap. S3w horses, $6 ca~h~ Flea
Mark~: I odds and c:nds."Cathy Wi11iilms, 243-2442-,
01/30
DUFFET SOPRANO SAX~ E"ccllcnt condition.
$500. Call Biuejayal268·1041.
OJ/26
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR I Compl~le beekeeping
outnt. Includes hive, slate Inspected honeybees and
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Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies
Dlscounl Prices • Como in and Compare • Open Mon.• Sat.10·5
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equipment. Call JMJ llee CompanY at 265·3263 or
268-0628 after Spm for information,
Ol/29
OLD ENOLJSH SHEEPDOG puppies. A.K.c. 255·
3225.
01/29
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1977, clean, l7,000mi., 5
speed,$), 100. Call 266·2729.
OJ/24

Denoc184)·75)7 fr.om 8·5.
01/26
IF YOU'RE AGGRESSIVE, sclf;dlsciplincd and
enjoy working wllh pr.opk we mlgol have a job for
you $elllng d[s;play "--dveni~ing for the NM DitiiY
Lobo, .CQQW- by Marron Hall to· fill oUI an applieO!Ion.
•
.
Ot/26

6.

1.

EMPLOYMENT

MODELS NEEDED FOR ea•y·c~r~ hair fashions,
Apply Tijer~, Hair Co., 255·5544.
. 02/07
PART TIME JOD graduai~ :;tudents 9n.Jy. Arte~..

noons !Hit! evenh1gs._ Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 )fears-old. Apply in
person, no phofi~ call~ ple<!se. Saveway Liquor Stores
al 5704 Lomas Nil. 551~ Menaol NE,
02102
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, ffeishter.s. N0:
cxpcdcnce. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, Australia,
So. America. Spmmcrl Career; Send $3,85 for info,
loSEAWORLD DZ Box 6101$, Sa<to., C:A 95860.
02/01
MALg AND FEMALE ·erotic dancers Jiceded. Higi1
paying, 242-2463.
Ot/l6
GOLDEN fRIED CHICKEN 1830 Lomas NE has
openings for par!·time day work, Call Jim at 2422181 after I p.m.
Ol/23
PART·TlME
EMPLOYMENT, Every Monday
from B·S. We need an ac~urate typi$t and_an excellent
-~Peller for . this perrnnnr:nt po~ition. Call_ Karen

CLEAN L_INES, ~oW center or gravit)', dirc:ct drive,
quiet. Driving a Vespa mo~prscooter .is more· Jike
rldiog a m!;lglc ·carpet. Come by and. nOat orr Pn Qne
IQda)i, ·Exclusively at J.J. Moped, Albuquerque, For
more informatipn; ~222 Central SE 2_68~3949. 02/01

8.

MISCELLANEOUS
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By MIKE HOEFT
The University, is letting some
Iranian students temporarily slide
on their tuition payments this
semester due to political strife in
their native country.

'·• ·-

_. ___ --,·.·
't._>:t'!!>~l'(;tlP;. ':.:::;·~

J
'•

Some Iranians are in "a bit of a
bind'' to meet tuition payments and
have asked for deferrment, ~aid
Herach Deracoupiance, director of
the International Center.

CHliAr WATE~BEDS AT Water Trips. $99 ouys
you: (l) Any si~e ~Firk walmtJ, :itaioed frame, (2)
.saf~tY lin~r. {3) foam insulated comfort pad, {4) a11y
size mattress Whh 3-yr. Buar_anlcc, $109.95 at·Watf;r
Trips, 3407 Ccmral NE. 2SS·2289.
04/05
PASKETRY. WOjlKSHOPS-SATURDAY. Jnn.271h
·all he Weavers' Sludjo 20$ Stanford SE, 265-9100,
OJ/24
WANTED: FOLDING CHAIRS. Will buy at a
"'"~able price. Call299-6347 or881-4889.
Ol/24

A temporary deferral status has
been granted to some of the
University's 82 Iranians, said Clark
Colahan, assistant director of

Herach Beracoupiance ·

UNM Student Health
Insurance

Wednesday, January 24, 1979

mon
controversial

'
By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN
A controversy is brewing in
the medical community over
the home--use of a machine that
monitors an infant's breathing
while he is asleep, and sounds
. an alarm if the baby stops
· breathing for more than 15
seconds.
}:lome monitoring devices
are becoming increasingly
popular when prolonged

Enroll at: UNM cashier's office;
Student Health Center on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1·3 p.m.;·
or mail application and check to the '
local office at the address below.

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 PennsylvaniaN .E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
: 299·6827

ACROSS
1 Eject
5 Engage
9 Card game
14 Drink

46 Colors
47 Second:

Comb. form,

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved·

pl.

49 Modes
53 Deflect
15 Formerly
57 Church vest16- Combs:
ment
Baseball
58 Palm genus
great
59 Meat cut
17 Disorder
61 Great Bar·
18 Star In Cetus
rier Island
19 Empty
62 Regional
20 Turkish coin 63 Solitary
22 Bonuses
64 Close
24 Stared
65 Chemical
26 Ancient .ASi·
suffix: Pl.
ans
66 Menu item
27 Scallion
67 Kits
29 Bow
DOWN
30 The whole of
33 Messiness
1 Junk
37 Fr. cheese
2 Equilibrium
38 Hamlets
3 Abscond
39 Madrid
4 Mark 011 a
cheer
ship's· hull
40 Br. money
5Pop's mate
41 Straight as
6 Girl's name
7 Fabric
42 Minneapolis
8 Provided
& St. Paul:
miraculously
2 words
9 Kind of bliss
44- party
10 Rabbits
45 Luau fare
11 Asian ~ing.

S
. .ea S,O naI

tr·eat

T T 1 N G

T E A L
E T T E

R E E D

dom
12 Coasted
13 Cards
21 Rattans
23 Wedding

T I R 0 L
E N A T E

YA R N

periods of apnea (without
breath) is apparant in the
.infant, said Beverly White,
coordinator of the sudden
infant death syndrome in·
formation and counseling
serivce. Apnea lasting from 3
to IS seconds is normal in
sleeping babies under one year
old, she said.
"The monitors are not fool·
proof," said Dr. Leland
continued

Lobbying committee
lacking instructio~s

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Students have been treated
Crest this week.

•

By S. MONTOYA
"for lack ofinstruction."
The objectives of the ASUNM
"We haven't received any senate
lobbying committee . remain un- or executive instruction as to what
decided amid allegations of poor we're supposed to lobby for or
cooperation between committee against,'' said DePriest.
members, the ASUNM senate and
The committee nevertheless
senate president.
•developed a plan outlining their
In a meeting held to organize the
According to the plan,
to snowy vistas on Sandia effort of the lobbying committee strategies.
an entire summary of proposed
Monday night, CO·Chairman Phil legislation will be reviewed on the
DePriest and Jim Rutherford basis of how it effects UNM
criticized the senate and president students. A poll will be published
asking students how they feel. The
committee will then pursue those
issues.
Senate president Mimi Swanson
Tuesday said Saavedra is one of been under pressures of whether to said the charges were totally un·
five finalists, all Hispanic, for tlie recommend a local person or
liaison post between UNM and someone from out·of-state, and founded.
•'The problem here is with the co-state educational programs. whether to recommend a candidate
chairmanship.
It is not meant to be
Saavedm is the only candidate with· academic exper1ence or
led
by
the
hand.
They should take
among the five without a doctoral someone with adl!linistative
some
initiative,"
she
said.
strengths.
degree.
Defending
her
position,
Swanson
The top candidates are all of
Sanchez said his committee
also
said
she
had
directed
the
background,
planned to meet this week "to do Spanish·American
committee
by
means
of
executive
what we're going to do." He said said Sanchez, because of a clause in
the committee would either the University job description. The memorandum.
The first line of that memo reads,
recommend one name, offer more clause states, • 'Fluency in a
''The
lobby committee is hereby
than one name for administrative language, other than English,·
requested
to lobby whenever
consideration or rank the five commonly used in the Southwest is
necessary tt{e subject of tuition and
candidates according to committee a desirable skill for the position." ·
The
committee's
recom- fee increases."
preferences. "Ideally, we should
Committee
members had
choose one name," he said.
mendation will be presented later
received
the
memo
prior to their
Sanchez said his committee has this week to UNM Provost
During
the meeting
meeting.
•
COntinued OR J)lige3
Rutherford said, "This piece of
trash is too .vague.''
She only wrote it to cover her
self, he said.
Swanson also said she had
exected the committee to adopt the
By TORl WOOLF
sponsered by the Friends of the proposals of the Associated
Finandal problems plaguing UNM Libraries, a volunteer work Students of New Mexico and could
UNM's Zimmerman Library will and fund raising group.
not understand why they had not.
not be solved by this week's book
The loss of funds, from a
The ASNM is a group of state
sale, a library official said.
s.iatewide library bond issue which student bo.dy presidents, organized
Dan Lester, assistant dean of ' expired last July 1 may still .force to effectively lobby student
technical services, said the library the library .to cut back on the oriented issues.
'
hopes to raise ''several thousands purchase of books and periodicals,
They conducted a poll in
of dollars'' from the sale, the first Lester said.
November of the issues they felt
.
He said a small.percentage of t h~ were important and how they
one for the libra!)'.
"It's small change," sidd Lester. more than 1.0,000 books to be sold should be dealt with, The group
"It'slikehavingagaral!esale.'' . are from library shelves. These had urged aduption uf their
The sale, to be held in the old include duplicates and outdated recommendations based upon the
west end of the library, will be books. Other books include those poll.
•
·
Cdntrnued on ·~)age 5

T-V/ official is provost candidate·-

R E E

37 Flag maker:
2 words
40 Mottled

ByERINROSS
of associate provost for community
Louis Saavedra, vice president of. education.
Albuquerque's Techn1calProfessor of mathematics and
Vocational Institute, is one of five statistics David Sanchez, chainnan
top contenders for the UNM post of the 'job search committee,

42 Journey
43 Can. CPAs
vows
45 Flower parts
25 The gods
47 Transfer
28 Smart alecks 48 Dart
:m Buffalo of In· 50 Shaping tool
dia
51 MonguJ
31 Insects
52 Chairs
32 Sediment
53 Fire~
33 State
54 Press
34 Knot
SSM35 Counterpart 56 Cattle
36 Yalie
60 Recent

Pot course pursued
-·

in, spite of setbacks
A proposal from Joe Cicero to study the reform of marijuana was
rejected. Tuesday by Jean Hedberg, acting director of the independent
study project.
..
.
However, Cicero said he won't let the setback deter him from protesting
the decision. "If a proposal is academically ·Jegitimate, it should be
taught " said Cicero, one of two students
registered for General StudieS
~
299.
.
The other student and main proponent of the course, Alex Kaplan, said
Tuesday he intends to pursue a decision from the University on the course.
Kaplan, is the state coordinator for the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws.
Kaplan reportedly dropped the course Monday over the controversy
surrounding the involvement of NORML in the project. .
Kaplan said he told Hedberg he was scrapping the idea. However, he
said he changed his mind later in the day and planned to continue pressing
the University for a decision.
. ·
The course, which the administration says does not exist because no
proposals frorn the students have been approved, cannot be tied to
NORML for academic.credit.
'
Cicero said hls rejected proposal did not . contain any work with
NORML. He proposed to study decriminalization through the lobbying
process, p()litical. campaigns and establishment of social issues ~n. an
election ballot, Cicero also offered to evaluate several texts on manJUana
and drug abuse and state policies on decriminalization.
· If the two students were able to se<:ure a facult~· member to sponsor the
course and have proposals· approved by Friday, they may ~e giv~n credit
for the course, said Joel Jones, associate provost for acadenuc affa.rs .

Pllced by _ _ _ _ Telephone

Marron Hall, Room 132

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

.I.
...

preceeding Shah Mohammad Reza
step down from the
throne last week.
UNM
student
veterans
demonstrated on campus last year
for tuition deferrment becl,luse of
changes in Veterans Administration
benefits, said association president
Michael Rondeau.
"Because of students' failure to
repay tuition, the University is
discriminate who they grant
deferrments to," said Rondeau.
''Now the process is involved, with
much paperwork, and a student
must prove need."
Pahlavi'~

'

..

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979,

Please place the following classified advettisenlent in the New Me11ico
o·aily Lobo
tim·e(sl beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals: 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; 5
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

.;

Deracoupiance, an Iranian
graduate student in mechanical
engineering, said there is no way to
send money from home. ''There
has been no postal service to or
from Iran for· two months." The
director said postal workers are on
strike as well as .other tran·
sportation wor.kers.
"Also, Iranian banks are low on
cash," he said. The director said
many U.S. banks have to wait
several months to verify checks
from Iran.
The country has been crippled by
work stoppages and other strikes

DAILY

.

Enclosed$-~--

International Programs and Ser.
vices.
Colahan. said student accounting
is taking a "wait and see" attitude
approach to the situation in Iran
before making a final decision pn
tuition payments, "Students are
registering for classes and have not
been disenrolled. We have put those
students' accounts on hold until we
see what the situation in Iran will
be," said Colahan,
UNM administrators were unable
to .Provide the number of Iranians
who have requested deferred tuition
payments or who have withdrawn.
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Book sale won't solve
Zimmerman's problems

f
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AJCstudy
released

WASH tNGTON (UP I)-The
future of the Jewish community is
threatened by the large number of
Jews who marry people of different
religions, the American Jewish
Committee said Tuesday.

The committee said a three-year
study it did on intermarriage
showed that fewer than 10 per cent
of all Jews married outside the
religion in the first six decades of
this century, but 31.7 per cent
intermarried between 1966 and
1972.
Jewish leaders are concerne<i
about the phenomenon because
they fear it will destroy the Jewish
community.
Last month, Rabbit Alexander
Schindler, head, of the Union of

Americ11n Hebrew Congregations,
called on the I million members of
the reform movement to try and
convert non-church members to
Judaism, particularly those who
married non-Jews.
Yehuda
Rosenman,
who
coordinated the AJC study, said the
large number of mixed marriages
and the low birthrate among Jewish
couples-coming only 30 years
after the Nazi holocaust which
destroyed about one-third of the
Jewish people-raise questions
about the future of the Jewish
community.
Some demographic experts have
predicted the Jcwish population
could dwindle from its present size
of 6 million to less than I million a
century from now.
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World News
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Detroit
won the 1980 Republican National
Convention Tuesday after a spirited
floor battle in which one of the
motor city's competitors called it
"a depressing site" to choose a
GOP presidential nominee.
The Republican National
Committee voted 95-52 to uphold
the recommendation of its site
selection
committee,
Which
recommende<i Detroit over six
other cities. The losers were Dallas,
Miami Beach, Kansas City, New
Orleans, Minneapolis-St. Paul and
New York.
The opponents to Detroit tried to
send the question back to the
selection committee with instructions to recommend three
possible sites. That was defeated

L ••••••••••••••••
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

==========================~

Computer Science & Engineering Graduates

* Electrical * Mechanical)

You've worked hard to get your degree.
You deserve the best.

REWARD YOURSELF
,•••WITH LOCKHEED,
on the beautiful San Francisco ,Peninsula.
Our representative Will be on campus

Wednesday, January 31
Locr.heed Missiles & Space Company has opportunities for talented. and dedicated profes•
sionals eager for challenge, responsibility and the rewards to match. We're involved in
meaningful programs in such diverse areas as ocean systems, space systems, energy and
environmental systems, remotely piloted vehicles, and Information systems.
We're located In one of the most beautiful areas in the nation - Sunnyvale, California,
where year •round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities, and the cosmopolitan
lifestyle of San l'ranclsco and San Jose are just short drives away. The benefits are great,
the career growth opportunities even greater. sound Interesting? If so, then investigate the
exciting opportunities available now for COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES
(Aeronautical
Electrical
Mechanical).

*

80·66. Both spokesmen for Dallas
and the Minnesota Twin Cities
suggested that Detroit was not a
goo<i place for Republicans to
gather and Minnesota State
Chairman Vern Neppl said he
found it to be a "rather depressing
site for a national convention."
Detroit would make available to
the national committee its huge
Cobo Ball, which would seat more
than 17,000 delegates, alternates
and spectators. It would provide
about 13,200 first class }10tel rooms
and $300,000 in cash to the national
committee.
In Detroit, Mayor Coleman
Young praised the decision.
''Through this national convention the entire world will see
that Detroit, which once was
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chartered oratmlutlrm or ct~mpu~ group
Submit an(Jouncemt~~~ts qf t~llllflt!l or special mHtlngs to the
neWsl'tlom, Room 1311. Marnm Hal(, Thel.obo will attempt to
publish notices thB dayb.fore end tiiB day of the meeting
4ut NO- GUARANTEE (JF PU_Bl.ICATION IS MADE, Tha
edltoi'J sugges( that groupq wishing to publicize lmportam
ttVtlfJts purc/1•se Bpproprlate ltdVt~rt/8/ng to guluah'IH

publication,
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SEATTLE (UPI)-Daniel Kelly,
an American patriot who spent
two-thirds of his life in forced labor
camps in <;::hina rather than
renounce his U.S. citizenship,
today stepped on the soil of his
motherland for the first time.
Kelly, 38, with his Chinese
mother and his Chinese wife, Flora,
and their three children standing
alongside him, said it was difficult
to describe in a few words how it
felt to be home for the first time in
his life.
Kelly, whose father was an U.S.
missionary, said that technically he
was only granted a leave frQm
prison, where . he had spent 22
years. Kelly was born in China and
had never left 'that country.
"I was granted a one-year leave
to visit my sister," Kelly told
reporters. "That was to save face."
Technically, he said he still has not
been set free from his indefinite
term at forced labor.
Asked if after his que year leave
was lip would he return to China,
Kelly turned to a questioning
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OUr representative Will be here
Wednesday, January 31 '
If unable to contact our representative, please fo.rward yowr Inquiry to College Recruiting
Manager, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity affirmative action employer;
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Mqrtar Board meeting tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in Room 250A of the
SUB. We will discuss the selection
of next year's member~.

***

***

There will be ·a meeting of
Women in Management today at
noon in Room 122, of the Business
School.

_

· Campus Crusade for Christ will
be holding their weekly leadership
training class at 7:00 p.m. Thursday. The meeting will be in the
Famil~ Practice Center Room 340.

***
A live jazz performance by the
band Alma will be held today in the
games area in the SUB from 11
a.m. to2p.m.

Get credit for answering calls on
the Tenant-Landlord Hotline. Call
277·275].

• The UNM Mountain Club will
meet this Thursday at 7:30p.m. in
Ortega Room 335.
·

Hart to step down
as law school dean

Frederick Hart plans to step down as dean of UNM's Law School this
''Creative Techniques qf Soul
Travel: On the Teachings of summer, but he's mum about who will replace him.
"1 have a preference of course," he says, "but it woul<i be unfair to
ECKANKAR. Tomorrow at 7:3Q
announce it,"
p.m. Room 253 SUB.
Hart said he hopes the new dean will come from within the department.
''We have a good faculty here, As opposed to other University departments, they are a relatively friendly group."
·
Rodeo meeting at SUB 231 E 7:00
Last
semester,
Hart
announced
.he
would
leave
his
eight-year
position
Thursday night.
"STOP NUCLEAR .POWER!"
A .meeting to organize a UNM and resume full·time instruction at UNM's School of Law.
Asked why he wants to step down, Hart says, "I just got tired, and I'd
Citizen's Against Nuclear Threats
chapter Thursday, Room 250B in like to do some writing."
Hart, a 1955 graduate of the Georgetown University Law School, hall
Students at Canterbury invite the SUB at7 p.m.
co-authored a series of texts on commercial law, his chosen speciality
you for dinner and to study
involving the study .of contracts, loans and bankruptcy.
·
Corinthians Sunday at 6:00 at.
Canterbury Chapel.
The PIRG Landlord-Tenant
Hotline is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from nine to
There will be an organizational noon in the morning. The telephone
meeting for students interested in number is 277-2757.
doing anti-nuclear work tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in SUB 2508.
GLASSES ~ CONTACTS
_....;;M;.;;AoiiiDE WHILE YOU WAIT I! I

***

NOW HERE TillS EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS POl.IC'I: Any

***

***

***

UNM rodeo team
is looking for a

***

national
optical

There will be a general meeting of
the Kiva Club this Thursday in the
Native American Studies Center at
3p.m.

2110 Central S.E.

few good people

243~6157

Parlez francais!

***

French conversation classes

The UNM Skydiving Oub will
meet this Thursday in Room 231A
of the SUB at 8 p.m. Movies will be
.shown .

Beginning • Intermediate
• & Adv~nced •
Commence week of_January29th
Day or evening
14weeks $45 28 hours
Alliance Fran paise of Albuquerque
Telephone 242-3327

The UNM Rodeo Club will have an
organizational meeting tomorrow, Thursday,
at 7:00 p.m. in SUB room 231·E
All you need to qualify is your interest.

... Saavedra
continued from page 1

'i'
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US patriot
comes home

361401

i

~

,.,,

considered dead, is indeed alive and
well and that we have recovered
from the m.aladies ·of our past,''
Young said.
The site selection committee
worked late htto Monday night and
met again early Tuesday in an
elfort to decide between the leading
contenders, Detroit and Dallas.
Although Detroit had some
problem promising sufficient
nearby hotel space, Dallas'
drawback was its inability to host
the convention on the party's first
choice of a date, July 14, 1980.
Detroit has some problem with
housing, and proposes to bed down
convention participant§ as far as 38
miles away from the meeting hall. It
also is a Democratic city, although
the GOP controls the state house .•

SPOKANE, WASH. (UP I)-Chuck Potter beat city the city could not prov:e that the car's registered owner
was the one who.had parked it illegally, and that it was
hall, but he's still not satisfied.
unconstitutional
to jail a person for a civil offense or
As a result of his efforts, Spokane's traffic ticket
failing
to
pay
a
parking
ticket.
ordinance was thrown out, but he says he doesn't like
A
judge
agreed
on
the
jailing issue and struck down
the new one any better and will fight it, too, even
the ordinance .
though his oppostiion to the old law cost him his job.
Potter, 24, refused to pay. dozens of overtime - Last week, however, the City Council. passed a new
parking tickets he received during the past 14 months, ordinance without the questionable provision in order
and he successfully fought every one in court. Many to resume collection of the ticket fines, which bring in
were dismissed because the traffic officer had filled $1.3 million a year:
Potter doesn't like the new law, either.
them out improperly, while others had the wrong
"It's still an illegal tax," he said. "I think the city
license number on the ticket or some other technical
should
call a tax a taX, and this is a tax. I seriously
'
error.
.
question whether police powers can be placed in an
Finally, he challenged the constitutionality of the
emergency ordinance or any ordinance to confiscate
ordinance itself, arguing it was unenforceable because
tax dollars."

2.5.10 Centl'lll Ave. SE. , Albuquerque, Nil 87108 I 505-285-3733

(Aeronautical

I

Ticket ordinance foiled

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMATT I CHAATPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING

••

'

Las Campanas, the Junior
HonorarY, will meet tonight at 7:30
..J>~~;w~-, p.m. in Hokona Hall Lounge .

11

1980 GOP convention
scheduled for DetrOit

• California Art Supply, Inc.

•
•
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reporter and said: "What do you
think?"
From Seattle, Kelly will fly to
Plainfield, Ind., to join his younger
sister, Elizabeth Peabody who lives
there.

McAllister Hull, said Sanchez.
"Presumably, the University will
announce
the
appointment
sometime soon.''
T-VI governing board member
Larry German, who has chargt!d
UNM with aT-VI "takeover", has
chastised Saavedra for seeking the
UNM post. .
.
German has also criticized T-VI
board member and UNM Student
Union Director Ted Martinez for
accepting a position on the UNM
search committee.
Other candidates for the post are
Oan Chavez, director of UNM's
College Enrichment Program;
Raymond Castro, an employee of a
California program for assessment
and development of migrant
education; Carlos Velez, assistant
professor of anthropology at
UCLA and Alex Sanchez, dean of
the New Mexico Military Institute
at Roswell.
-

HEWLETT·PACKARD INTRODUCES
A NEW GENERATION
FOR SCIENCE/I
THE NEW SERIES E.
Hewlett-Packard
just established
a new standard of
excellence at an
affordable price.
Introducing Series E.
Easier to read.
Series E features a
· new larger LED
display. And commas
are inserted between
thousands for
improved readability.
Checks you.
Checks itself. Built-in ,
diagnostic systems tell you: when
you've performed an incorrect
operation, why it was incorrect,
and if the calculator isn't
working properly.
. Accuracy. We engineered a new
level of accuracy into Series Eso you can trust your answers are
correct and complete.
Hewlett-Packard "extras" are
standard. Low battery warning
light;_rechargeable batteries;
positive click keys; impact resistant
case.
The HP·3IE-Scientific .. $60:"
Our new standard scientific. Trigo-

Mathematics,
engineering,
talks slated

Whooping
cranes get
trust fund

Limit theorems will be discussed
in a colloquium to be held at UNM
department of mathematics and
statistics <in Thursday, Jan. 25.
Dr. Robert M. Cranwell of
Sandia Laboratories will speak on
"Limit Theorems for a Class of
Stochastic Point Processes.''
The talk will begin at 3:30p.m. in.
Room 428 of the UNM Humanities
Building.
A colloquium on "Super·
conducting Electrical Machines"
will be conducted on Jan. 25 at 2
IJ.nt. in Room 201 of Tapy Hall.
Sponsored by the UNM
deparment of electrical engineering
and computer science, the
colloquium wiU be conducted by
John Hulm of the Westinghouse
Research and Development Center.
Both talks are free and open to
thepublic.
·

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A
government
panel
Tuesday
unanimously granted a Wyoming
dam the first exemptjon to the 1973
Endangered Species Act.
The panel granted an exemption
to the Grayrocks Dam in Wyoming,
provided the electric cooperative
building it creates a $7.5 million
whooping crane trust fund. This
would be used to buy land and
water to maintain the crane's
habitat. ·
The dam, to impound water for
three coal-fired power plants, might
disturb. sandbars used by the only
remaining Wild whooping crane
flock as a resting point on its 2,000·
mile migration between Canada
and The Aransas National Wildlife
Refuge in Texas.
·'
Only about 14 whooping cranes
existed in the mid·1930s, but a $1.6
million government program since
1967 has increased their.numbers in
the flock and in captivity to about
125,
The. endangered species. act
prohibits the government from
taking any action that would
destroy a species.

·.

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DlSCOUNT

401 Wyoming NE

HUMANISM
-on radio?

if illterested

r

· 265-7981

Open Mon. - Fri. S-5:30, Sat. 8:30-4:30
Engineering & Drafting Supplies
Maps • Technical .Books

•
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Don't miss these exciting new
Hewlett~Packard calculators.
Come in and see the HP-31E,
32E and 33E for yourself
today.
*Suggested retail prlcecxdudiflg applkahfcsiate and
local taxcs-Cohtincncal U.S.A., Alaska.·& Hawaii.

Did you hear
Steve Allen
Talk about

write P.O. Box 15189
Albuquerque NM 87174

nometric, exponential and math
functions. Metric conversions. Fixed/
scientific display·modes with full
10 digit mantissa. 4 user memories.
The HP-32E-Advanced
Scientific with Statistics. $80;'
Everything the HP-31E is-and
more. More math and metrics. 15
user memories. Hyperbolics, statistics, and ENG/SCI/FIX display
modes. Decimal degree conversions.
The HP·33E- Programmable
Scientific. $100:" 49 lines of fully. merged keycodes. Editing keys,
control keys and full· range of conditional keys. 8 user memories.

HEWLETT- PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
In logic systems.
Series E calculators
use RPN logic exclusively. Jt's the
system that displays
intermediate results
for instant feedback;
the system that lets
you solve lengthy
problems with ease
and consistency.
In documentation.
A complete modular
documentation system was designed
for Series E: Introductory Booklets; Owners' Manuals; Applications
Books for math, stat, real estate
leasing, investments and more.
In quality. Hewlett-Packard
quality, dependability and reliability
are engineered into every Series
E calculator.
EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.
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Face/itt. to be completed soon

Pronto may become buffet
Editorial

By BEVHARRON
The Pronto restaurant in the
SUB, which was closed last spring,
is IJndergoing a face lift and should
be open this semester.
Ted Martinez, director of the
Union food services, said Pronto is
being repainted and part· of it is
being converted into rooms that can
be used for small meetings.
Pronto was closed because two
fast-food restaurants had opened
on Central Ave. and operations
here were not attracting that much
. business, Martinez said.
Now plans are being considered
to convert Pronto into an open
Plans are being considered to supplement both the menus buffet with a fixed meal each day.
Martinez also said additional
and eating facilities at the SUB.
·

Bury the bone
It's probably too much to ask that Americans put Watergate out of
their minds once and for all; maybe it would suffice to limit the
discussion about it to say, ten seconds a month.
With the release of former Attorney general John Mitchell from an
Alabama prison I<Jst weekend, it should be easier for us to forget if not
forgive- or vice versa.
Mitchell was the last of the 25 convicted Watergate criminals to
complete their jail terms. He served almost seven years sans the two
interruptions during his term, one of which W<IS a five-month surgery
and recovery period for a hip operation.
Mitchell is to be paroled to the Washington, D.C. area and will
rea main under parole supervision until his full four-year term expires.
United Press International referred to the Watergate caper as "the
relatively minor ... burglary that toppled the presidency."
Minor or not, the burglary was historical in one respect: the "bad
guys" got caught.
And that's what it is now- history. A lot of people sadly regret what
happened, whether or not they participated. And now it's time to bury
the bone.
Let the anthropologists excavate it in about a hundred years.

Some souvenir
The Hamburg, Germany, Public Health Office has reported a
dramatic increase in the number of lice-covered heads, particularly
those of school children.
"Lice are on the crawl again."
More than 4,000 persons, mostly children and teenagers, went to the
office's sanitation department for a check last year; about 3,000 of
them got on-the-spot treatment.
The problem is not confined to Hamburg, however. Although West
German health officials decline to call the problem an epidemic, they do
say increduously, "And we thought we had, lice under control.
Whoever heard of head lice in the 1960's? Most people do not know a
louse when they see one."
If the charming little critters, which officials say are often mistaken
for a piece of soot or ordinary dirt, are not permanent residents of West
Germany, where did they come from?
West Germans blame the influx of foreign workers from Greece,
Turkey and other not-as-clean-as-Germany countries. It is well known
that Germans pride themselves on their cleanliness and personal
hygiene and hardly cultivate lice as house pets.
Health officials say the worker immigration is only a part of the.whole
lousy problem - West Germans seem to bring back the vermin from
vacations in the Orient and othe exotic locales.
.
A word of advice: If you plan a trip to the Or.ient or some other
"exotic" place in the near future, don't hush it up as th~ clean but
embarrassed and suffering Germans do; Americans are well-known for
their open, blunt, rather boastful manner.
Just don't boast too loudly.

Letter implication
In a letter to the editor in yesterday's LOBO from ASUNM Prsident
Mimi Swanson, it was implied that Vice President Leonard Garcia is
supporting a resolution by Sens. Tom Fisher and Eric Lucerc~ in favor
of the proposed tuition and fee hikes.
Garcia assures us that his name is not on the resolution to be
presented to the ASUNM Senate tonight nor has he seen the
resolution.
We regret the error,
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Editor:
In reference to State Sen. Houston's remarks concerning the UNM
honors independent study program (TRIBUNE Jan. 20): I find them
both melodramatic and misinformed. The statement was made by
Houston that "In good conscience, I could not face my constituents if I
voted for any funds for UNM while this program is in existence. I don't
want my tax money being spent when students are getting credit to
work for legalizing marijuana."
First of all, credit is not being given by UNM for either the legalization
or the decriminalization of marijllana. Credit is being offered for the
research into the state legislative process where this social issue might
be processed.
Secondly, the legalization of marijuana was never once mentioned
except by Sen Houston. Instead, decriminalization of marijuana (the
removal of all criminal penalites for private use and possession) was the
objeCt ofthe research mentioned.
Finally, what gives any lesgislator the right to determine what can
and can't be studied at a university? If academic freedoms are hindered
now, who's to say what areas of study might be prohibited tomorrow?

I

Mario Ortiz
ASUNM Senator

Respond to duty
Editor:
In response to the charges brought against me yesterday, I can only
say that I have responded to my duties to their fullest capacity. I only
wish that I could say thai the executive has done so. My stance on
tuition and fees has been and will always be the same as that of the
student senate. We are both in opposition to any tuition and fee increase. President Swanson's letter will not prevent me from pursuing
the investigation into election violations with the office of the attorney
general. Nor will it deter the senate from directing the Lobby Committee to lobby on those priorities which it feels are most important to
the student body as a whole,
It is my hope that in the future the performance of my duty and that
of the senate not be construed as a political manuever such as those
that have deteriorated student government in the past.

.N!Af/
KA8o:"'
..,

Deflecting attention
Editor:
In response to your article of Jar. 8, 1979, we wish to clarify some
issues.
,
First, although some.women who have been victims of rape more
than once, come from a high risk population, others do not. It is hnportant to search for parameters of risk .that might be used to avert a
rape. However, no lifestyle can guarantee a person's safety from sexual
assault. We do not imply· that women ever asked to be raped. :rhe
responsibility for his actions must fest with the rapist.
, We are concerned that preoccupation with attributes of the victims
will deflect attention from the important task of studying and treating
rapists.
We appreciate the LOBO's continuous support in helping us make.
our services known.
_
Betsy Trujillo, Coordinator
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center

Lynn Rosner, Chairperson
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center ·
Advisory Board

Rebecca Jackson, M.D.
Department of Family, Community,
and Emergency Medicine ·

...

PeterV. DiVasto, Ph.D.
Department to Family, Community,
and Emergency Medicine
•

Presentations
to be offered
Peace Corps and VISTA
recruiters will be available Feb. 5
and 6 to deliver classroom
presentations about the experience
and personal fulfillment volunteer
service promises.
Classes should be senior or
graduate level with a minimum of
10 students. Interested faculty
should contact Harvey Buchalter,
Ortega Hall, Room 233.

. ,.

C'.ontinued frorp page 1

more from private physicians,
White said.
Before a monitor is installed
parents must be counselled and
trained on how to use it. If the
alarm does go off in the middle
of the night, the parents must
know exactly what to do.
"Sometimes just flicking on
the light is enough to stir the
baby into breathing on its own.
The next step is a gentle pat on
the infant's back. It that fails,
there are several more stages of
shaking the child, and mouthto-mouth resuscitation is used
as a last resort.
"The monitors may upset
the family's life style too
much. The parents must be no
more than 10 to 15 seconds
away from their sleeping baby
at- all times.. It's next to impossible to get a babysitter. If
the baby is kept in the parent's
bedroom at night, so they may
be .as close as possible in case
of an emergency, their love life
may suffer. The family must
be able to cope with the
thousands of questions from

friends and neighbors. The
problems are endless," White
said.
In New Mexico, if a baby
has prolonged apnea, he is
admitted to BCMC and is
observed on a monitor for one
week to determine if a home
monitor is needed. During this
time, the parents are taught
how to use the complicated
machine, shown its limitations,
and counselled about the
emotional problems it may
bring. They are also taught
how to resuscitate the baby,
and how to use external heart
massage if necessary, White
said.
Anyone can buy a home
monitor fro111 a medical supply
house· for about" $750, or rent
one from the hospital, .if one is
available, for about $65 a
month. But White said that the
use, or non-use of the monitor
should be a medical decision.

Cotdouto,y
Qnd

Blue Jeans

1st pair S13.5Q

2nd pair s12.SO
lobo

men's
shop
243·6954

pag~ 1

. donated for the sale and unneeded
donations to the library.
Lester said summary lists of the
library books to be sold were approved by the regents and the state
board of finance in accordance with
state law.
The law requires approval by the
board of finance for all state
property that is to be sold or
otherwise disposed of.
.
.
The law was designed for larger·
property, Lester said. "It's a little
silly when you're talking about 25 •
cent paperbacks."
·
The books to be sold, bbth
hardbound and paperback, cover a
wide range of subjects including art
books, music, drama, history •.
architecture, political science,
classics,
poetry,
business,
economics, fiction, and Southwestern literature. Some periodicals .
will also be sold.
.
.
A.special collectors section. will
be set up and a large number of
children's books will also be
available ..
The preview . sale will be ~n
Friday, Jan. 26 from 1-5 p.m. w1~h
a $1 admission charge. There wdl
be no charge to students, faculty
and staff with a University ID.
There will be no admission
. charge on .Saturday, Jan. 27 froin
9:30 to4:30 p.m. From 1:30to4:30
p.m. all books will be sold for onehalf price.

Leonard E. Garcia
President of the Senate

Jan McMillan, Education Specialist
Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center

and weaknesses were the same as
gained from employees.
He said he plans to rlln the
qllestionnaire at least once again
this semester.

... Book sale
_continued frDni

Arthur kaufman, M.D.
,. Department of Family, Community,
' - - - - - - - - - - " " " ' "_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
· and Emergency Medicine

~---'

assistant
professor
of
pediatrics, who also works in
the neo-natal intensive · care
unit at BCMC.
"There are cases where
infants have died while on the
monitors, and the alarm may
sound when there is no
problem.
"The 'present form of
monitors are probably not
good enough, but it's the only
thing we have," he said.
"Up until this past year, the
medical community was
overwhelmingly negative qn
the use of home monitors,
because of the tremendous
strain on the family. Recently,
after the approval from the
American
Academy
of
Pediatrics in January of 1978,
more doctors are recommending the monitor. lt may
even be over-used," Fan said,
·"But -tilere iire· ·still many
physicians that are against it.''
There are approximately 12
home monitors currently tieing
used in Albuquerque; about six
from BCMC, and probably six

DOONESBURY

Letters

.. Apnea monitor

space will be added to the second
floor · Casa del Sol for more
Mexican food. The restaurant is the
most popular in the Union,
Martinez said.
Martinez also said ·lockers will be
provided on the first floor of the
SUB ..
· He also plans to bring in daytime
concerts,
Howard Green, the new director
of food services, said the rest of the
· Union has benefited from the
quesHonnaires that students filled
out last semester.
What he found is that most
customers are very price-conscious,
intelligent and discerning.
He said that most comments
about the food service's strength

by Garry Trudeau

..

Popejoy Hall
Presents
The Classics Theater Production of

' I

·The Love Story That En~s In Death.
And l~go is the cause of it all .. OR IS HE?
You've Read It .. Now See It!
·
Februacy -1,2~3,- 8:15P.M.
February ... 4 - 2:15 P.M.
Tickets: •5.50, •4.50, •3.00
Discounts .. Fac/Staff & Students- •1.00
Tel. - 277-3121 for info.
/

•
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Utah Coaches Prepare Teams
ByRAYGLASS

'I'he second part of 11 three-part
series,
When Brigham Young university
and the University of Utah invac!e
University Arena Thursday and
Friday night, the UNM women's
basketball squad will be meeting
two strong conference foes with
very different styles of play.
BYU's attack revolves mainly
around one player while the Utes
feature a balanced attack aimed at
controling the tempo of the game.

Have You Tried
Italian Fatso's
CaiZone Pizza?

AlHntermountain ·Conference
center Tina Gunn is averaging 34.4
points per game to lead BYU. But
the Cougars 11lso have allconference performer Rosemary
Jenson back from last year's team
that went ·undefeated in conference
play.
Freshman Jeanette Weston also
hils a hot hand, BYU head coach
Courtney 'Leishman said in . a
telephone interview Tuesday. She
hit II of 15 field goals and 15 of 17
free throws in the Cougars first two
conference game.s
Leishmnan said his team plays a
man-to-man defense that picks 'up
the opponents at half court. He also
said BYU would run against the
Lobos every chance they got.
On the other hand, Utah gets
balanced scoring from five players,
led by returning all-conference

UNM Student Health
Insurance

Open enrollment period now for all students
not presently covered. Students who purchased
coverage only for the fall semester must enroll
again. Enrollment period is Jan. 15th thru Feb.
5th. Coverage effective until August 21, 1979.
Enroll at : UNM cashier's office·
Student Health Cente; on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from l-3p.m.:
or mail application and check to the
·
local office at the address below,

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 PennsylvaniaN .E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N .M. 87110
t~lephone: 299-6827

standouts Lori Parrish and Mo
Eckroth. Parrish .is 11veraging 20
points in two conference games.
Utah uses a man-to-man defense
like both UNM 11nd BYU but
prefers a controlled, passing offense.
"We don't run an awful Jot,"
Utah head coach Wo;:rn Gardner
said Tuesday. "We like to control it
(the game) more than th11t. But we
will run sometimes if the opportunity is there."
UNM coach Kathy Marpe
considers Utah to be the tougher
team in this homestand.
"To defeat BYU, we have to
hold her (Gunn) below 20 points,"
she said. "Utah will be ·tougher
because of their balanced scoring.
Our defense will be the key. We
have to make them shoot from the
outsi<ie and we have to try to run·
a lot."

Rostermondt

:,·--

.Undefeated Luke Gilpin (left) araoolino with teammate Lenny Lovato.

·Matmen Hit Road
By ANDREW CARDONA

The Lobo wrestlers will be on the
road this weekend traveling north
to compete in an important
tournament.
The tournament, scheduled for
Jan. 26-27 in Boise, I d., will preview the WAC teams including
tenth-ranked Brigham Young
University.
With the season at the halfway
point, this contest will give the
Lobos the opportunity to size up
the competition in the WAC before
the championship finals in
February.
Team Captain, Paul "Yogie"
Marfiz pointed out that "This
tournament should indicate where
we stand in the conference."
UNM wrestling coach Ron
Jacobsen mentioned that his squad
should do well in Boise and added
since the season started the UNM
squad has had to forfeit 12 points
to their opponets begause of empty
slots in the'heavyweight-class and in
the 177-pound division.
"Giving up 12 points has really
hurt us and this has reflected on our
team record/' the coach of the 2-6
Lobossaid.
The six losses include the two the
squad picked up last weekend in
Colorado.
The grapplers traveled to Almosa
where they dropped one match
against Adams State College, 25•
15, then; after three hours on the
road the squad battled Western
State College, in Gunnison, and
lost 12-29.

Muffin Rsfi putting the Lobos over the century mark.
,

Lobo· Cage Stats

LIVE ... ON STAGE

PHOTO

Daily LOBO Player of the Week

"They are very good against a
press but we'll keep our press on to
try and make them run more than
usual."
Utah comes in against UNM tied
with the Lobos in the conference at
2-0. Last week the Utes defeated
.utah State 87-71 and Weber State
96-80.
BYU made the same road trip
that Utah did last week but only
won one of the gam·es. They lost to
Weber State 93-77 before outscoring Utah State 110-100.
UNM defeated UTEP 91-57 and
NMSU 103--7llast week.

~LING

PT.AVG.

RODS

ASTS

ABNEY

16.8

108

59

BELIN

15.9

100

5

JEFFERSON

15.4

75

53

The top ten college teams for
the week ending Jan. 20
determined by 'a poll of the
LOBO sportstaff.
'I

LOGAN

8.3

92

3·

SAUNDERS

8-0

20

91

GREGORY

~.9

65

8

STEWART

6,5

52

22

ROBY

6.1

53

FELIX

4.5

WILLIAMS
CURRY
OTHERS

<'

""\

l
'i

Record

I

l.Notre Dame

11-1

2. North Carolina

14-2

3. Indiana State

4,UCLA

17-0
12·3

S. Michigan State

11·3

6

6. Louisville

15-3

16

62

7. D6nois ·

3.5

33

4

3.0

24

K

l.S

10

8. Duke

12-3

9. Louisiana State

13-2

10. (tie) Ohio State
Georgetown

7

11-4

14-2

Despite the losses the UNM'
coach said, "I was real pleased with
the effort they exhibited.''
Fr¢shman Luke Gilpin, who is on
the threshold of becoming a WAC
champion, kept his undefeated
record by picking up two more wins
in Colorado. He is now 7-0-1.
The 11.8-pound wrestler mentioned that he is looking forward to
the tournament in Boise. With the
WAC teams participating Gilpin
added that he expects some good
competition in his weight class.

1r··~····---~------~1
I
I

Buyoneezz:
getthenextsmaJlerlzefree. I
PIUa Inn..., Ull~ble= . .. - -.. ttmpllng. Wlltlthlacoupon,

I

1 =-l/OU::=I!Int·
01moc1um.
anv!1!8111z•
.. .,.
menu prioe,llzelhi•-P!Daot
we'll give you oneplzzaolltMI
next I
I· - ......
-"'.,..,-...
anc~tt~e-lypt-. ~rte.
I
,.._
lllltcouponWII!Igo.-c:hec!c.
I =NoiValld-===~ti7ePJzza.iM, I

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
296·0588
~-----------------~
5555 Mo11tgomery N.E.
881·1018
3040 Juan Tabo

298·6868

P.lzza inn.

Coach Jacobsen pointed out that
in this tournament the squad will
~ot have to give up the 12 points as
·
tn a dual match.

"\Wwgutafeclmg)'UU'regonnalileusr.

.,

.,

ATTENTION!
..

ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT

"The biggest must-see hit of the decade!"
POPEJOY HALL
Toos. &WOO~, .lal. 23 &24at 8:15PM
SPECIAL·RUSH SEATS
.

-N~

YORK TIMES

The Marines.
your
sheepskin s~ands out
from the flock.

At SUB or Popejoy Box Offices Only

\

__....

feotion of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee
.
· The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 20volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age will
not be eligible for the study.
·

College grads can become officers in the Corps.
Which means they give orders, not just take them.
If you're finding your bachelor's degree all too
comriton a commodity these days, put it to work
on a commission in the Corps.
Talk with the Marine Offieer
.
selection team ·at the SUB
today & tomorrow, or stop by at
3016 Monte Vista N·E·
.·
·~~~~\i
phune- 766 2816

All Remaining Seats For Tonite ss.oo
No Checks
·
,,

If our examination confirms that you have a fungous in·

For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. Maclh-

nis at 277·4757.

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

,

'
~----"'.===,.....=;'J;_~~-""--·

-=::t

"

.;.-:::;-"
_ _ ~_;,_~-~-·c-.---·--:::::-

'I'd

iiR"

,.
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PRECJSION R A DISCOUNt
(For students only;)

Come by for a special student dis- does after five minutes.
count card. It's good for a whole year,
A precision haircut with shampoo
and entitles you to 10% off any Com- and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
mand Performance service. Includ- guys or gals, lessJO% of course. We
ing our precision haircut.
also offer permanent waves, colorPrecision haircutting is our tech- ing, frosting anc;:f conditioning. No
nique for cutting the hair in harmony · appointment needed, just come in.
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
Take advantage of our offer, it's
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
precisely
what you need.
will look as good after five days as it

Command Performanee
C

S

maFd!t1nlemcl\orld$er\llt:es-Catl

Sierra Vista Shopping tenter
Ntontgomery Blvd. at Eubank
Store hours Mon • Fd 9:00 am~t:OO pm
Sat 9:00 •m·&:OO pm

288·1521

•

C0 i._o I) A-bc.::>
37:). 7)1

Vn 3~.\V""

etA~.
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1. PERSONALS
ACCVI\ATil

~ ~~

JNFOI\MATION

Covered parking, 8)1-6066.
01129
NOB IilLI. MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
ral"· 3711 Cen1ral SE near UNM, Phone 255·ll72.
03/08
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms, prlv* bal!\5,

2. LOST&FOUND
AUOUT

conlraccpllot1, ,sterilization. Qbonlon. Rlsht

tq

Choo•e. 294.0171.
04/27
PREOANCY TIJSTINQ AND ~oun."Jing; ~Phone
247-98 I9
04/27
MICiiAE~ ANTHONY CAN help you flnd your
p<!rs:annl clown chara~tcr. Jnmuctlon ln magic,

Juggling, mlrnc, Total Experience, 266-4301

01/24

SHOULDN'T IlVIlRY wm.L educa~ed per$on knoW
how 10 dnncc? Come and le~rn how. Mini-Jcssonsj
dcmonstrallon~.

and f{ee udmls~lon. UNM D11llroom
Pancli C.lub,. 7:30-9;30 p.m., Jan l9, SUD-Pro.ntp,

fOUND: COCKER SPANJe~ nomed Che.mr. Call
IFn
25$-3016 or $44-$8$2.
LOST: OLD ENGLISII Sheepdog puppy. While

bead, two

bl;~~k ~nr!l.

rt;~rnlshed,

Namt:- McBarker. 1..-ost on

Girard SE.Phone26B·2231. Reward.
Oi/25
LOST: BLACK CARD case conlalnlng driver'>
lic~n.,e~J,_D,, etc .. ~ Please call Mary. 277-2183 01124
fOUND: GLOVES WITH barrelle and key, inside.
ldenllfy and claim, Marron Hall JOl.
01/24
MITTENS LOST, yellow wilh colored S!ripes. 292·
1009.
01/26
FOUND: WOMEN'S SILVER Walch ouulde
Qeology J!uildlng. Call Ma,ha a12ll·7435.
01/29
LIDERAL REWAIID FOR reJurn of lower deniure··

(1oUntr)' kitchen. Victorian firepla9e, basement, S26~.
262.1751 Valley Rentals$35 Fee.
01/26
fEMALE WANTED TO share Jwo bcdro9rit house;
$100.00 plus sh~rlng of utH\tles, Near Univ~rlijty and
Gibson. CallaFior~;OO pm, 242-7l8~.
01/26
NORTH UNM TWO bedroom, spotl~.$s Jdlchen,
applhmces:, !itorage galore, 5150. Call 262·17$1,
Valley Rentals, $35 fee.
01/26
~IKB TO CLASS. spacious three bedroom home,
fireplace, basement stash, fe_nced, $18(). 262-17$1
V.alley Reniab, $3Hee.
01/26
EX-SORORITY HOUSE ROQMS for rent: on

Jun26 sun-nullroom.
01/26. (or ioformafion leading to n::covery)--lost in vicinity
FILM PRODUCTION WORI(SHOP: IF you are of campUl'i, CnU fl3l..A672 early or late da)', or write
serious abo1U learning film ,production, thl~ prlvute Hoxl331, 87103.
01/24
o;hun<t~·on" .workshop emph!tsh~es o,cccs~ 1o and
instructloll whh professional 16mm equipment to

photograph and edit yQur own :~hort film. Gary

Doberman: 266-0863 afternoons.

01/31

WJlAVE A CIRCLE-·c)as.l s.tarl• Jan 23rd--Tuesday
Weuv(lr1s Studio. 265~9100, 205 Stanford SB, 01/24
QE 1\ CREATIVE consumer.t_Let uMooey Mattcr.s'',

u guide to Bargains in Albuquerque, help you
elimfmue the middleman's ·profits. OnlY St.9S 111
UNM Uookstore, lJving Bnich, Handstltch Co-.Op,
1\lhiJquerque Crafls Guild; Newshmd and other _local
hookslorcs.
01/25
S'fARSKY, HOW CAN we have a .~teak-out at the
Hswhll~luncnt wl1cn you're inside eating a slcok.
Sorry Hulch. bu~ the EstnbJh1hment lms ~he .bt".~l
steakJ; ln lawn. Montgomery Plll:taMall, 883·2!i40.
01/24

OAY AND CHRISTIAN·· Integrity meets tonlte,

'.

C'all296-3706.
01/24
PASSPORT and IDT!NTIFICATION PliOTOS, 3
for $3.751! L.owest prices In 10WJtl Fau, plensing,
ncar UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard
lllvd. NE.
04127
CARLA, Hi\PPY ~151' Honest! from me, my skisand Thumper.
0.1/24

DIEM .SUM URUNCH. Delicious- fitcamed, p.an
fried, deep frh:d & baked c;:'hll1ese !inacks, pilslrles &
uppcti:~cn. Only Sl_.,OQ per plnte, Tu~Frl. 11:30·1!30.
Sunday, 11-2. Come to AmerAsia, Cornell and Lend.
U~·H400.
01125
llNM CAN'T BE sued for Civil Righ1s violations
tmlcss It giVe$ you perm·lssion, Why? Beca1ue it's n
.~uuc ugcncy, Sa why doesn't. UNM pay wages
equivalent to oiher sla:te agencies?
01/25.
l.ESUJAN & GAY MEN'S groWih group5. Call Sally.
247-2966.
OJ/26
llEI.l.Y DANCING Cl.ASSES, for information cnll
Zina, 345-6930.
Ol/31
MORNING TflUNDeR T~AJ 53 pel. more caFFeine
limn coffee. Also imported cigareues & rainbows.
Only al Pipe& Tobncco Rd. 107 Cornell Sll. 01/26

DO IT DEEPER I Dive at Snn Carlos Guaymas, first
meeting J<~n29i!30 Rm. J24Johnson0ym. 01/29
VHTERANS··SIOO PER monlh allowance while In
collegl! pnd n valuable job upon graduation, Sign up
for Air Force Officer Training Program at 1901 Lns
Lomas. phone277-4502.
RBW ()RD-$30 FOR the return

or

02/02
green Cnmp 7u
10

down jacket lost at 'Sigma .Chi house on 1/19. S20 for
Information lending to the recovery of jacket. Len.veo
note (and maybe. my keys?)a_t Hokona Hall desk or
call 277-$185.

01/29

3.

campus, parking, kllchen pr~vileges, utilities paid.
Femnlc graduates prcfc:rred, Barbarai ~42-8493,

SERVICES

01/26
FULLY CARPE;TI1D ONE bedroom, oFF Wyoming,
furnished or unfurnished, $95 utilities paid. 262·1751,
Valley Rentals, S3S fee.
01/26
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: SE Residence, 2
bedrm, 5 min. by car to UNM, $125,00 per month

I'INKO'S TYPJNO SERVICE (IBM Selccirlc) and

now 3 minute Passport Photos, No nppoJntment.
21i8·8515. We do keys.
IFn
TYPING Fl RST QUALITY, 883-7787. Holly, OUIJ
TYPINO. NIGiiTS, WEEKENDS. Pul, 293-8688.
01/30
TYPIST•24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255·9426 after
4;00 run.

plus utilities. Furnl.'ihed, 268·~03 J,

02.122

Fllms 1 Drtncets.242--2463.

semester, 247·2515.

quiet nelghborhoittl .:3·b~;Jdroom, w/fireplace,
washer/dr)'er. Toli\1 exJlcnses approximKtely $225.00.

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete 1yping and

editorial system. Te<!hnlcal, general, legal, medical,
scholnstic. Charts & tables. 345"2125.
04/27
MERRIAM'S TYPING service. CAtL 266-4770.
Dullcdns, reports. statistics-, appraisals. medical.
01/26
'""'v""o""l.'"'v"'"o--,-R"'E""PA.,.I:-::R:-,-::-R=EL"'I'"'A-:;B:;-l-::E-.-=R=-,-a,-o-no'"'b.,-le.
Gunranlced. Mike, 247-9083.
01/30
QUITAR LESSONS FROM Freedom University

5.

FOR SALE

outfit, lnc!uQes hive, state inspeCted honeybees and
equipment. Call JMJ Bee Company at 265·3263 Q(
268·0628 a.fter Spm foJ infprmation.
01/29
OW ENGLISH SHEEPDOG puppies. A.K.C. 255·
3225.
OJ/29
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1977, clean, 17,000mi., I
opeed, $3,100. call266-2729,
01/24
1969 MERCURY MARQUIS.·Good <ransportalion
.car, good tires, $300.00 or best offer. Call294-4628
during day on weekends only.
02/02

6.

EMPLOYMENT

~LEAN LINES, Low centei' pf gravity, direct drive,
quiet. DrJv:ing a Vc;spa rnot'cm;cooter Is more lik~
riding a magic ~arpet. Come by and float off on one
today; Exclusively at J .J. Moped, Albuqperqpe.- For

~

12.3 0 2381 239; Nursing 240; Pharmacology 276. Call

K .JJ

CULTURE

~ ~~fJg

CENTER

c,fP TAl- CHI

HOUSING

FREE RENT UNTil. february. Free utilllies. Brand

new studio orid one bedroom, 3 blocks from UNM.

Covered
~agon

Li\

CHINESE

01/29

Maken of NaOMI Melle
lnolian Jewelry

3015 Cenlrll N.E.
Albuquerque.

OlD

N.M. 871011

NIXHO lobo T~.. ter

1853.
No borders, no barriers, no divi· • The oneness of the human race
sions of any kind ma:rred the world • The essential unity of all religions
• The agreement of religion .and
that Baha'u'llah saw.
science
Over 124 years ago, Baha'u'llah,
•
The
basic equality of the se?<es
Prophet-Founder of the Baha'i
Faith saw the world as one country ·• The elimination of.prejudice and
superstitio11
and mankind its citizens. He d~
scribed humanity as standing at the • The establishment of peace
through justice
threshold of the final stage in its
• Education for all
long evolution. This evolution has
• The spiritual solution of ecoalready produced the family unit,
nomic problems
the tribe, the city-state and the
•
An auxili~ry world-language
concept of the nation. Baha'u'llah
• Intemationat government
has established the principl¢s for
the unification of the entire human In 317 countries and territories, and
over 7,000 localities in the U.S.,
race in one world society.

.

more inFormation: 3222 Ceotial SE268-3949. 02/01

8.

BEF maY 9at Student re

MISCELLANEOUS

CliBAP WATERDEDS AT W~ler Trips. $99 buys
you: (l) Any size dark walnut srained frame, (2)
safety liner, (3) foam in~ulated comfort pad, (4) any
size maUres~ wilh 3-~r. guaraptee, $109,95 ~~ W<iter
Trips. 3407 Cenlral NE. 2Sl·2289.
04/0l
BASI'BTRY WORKSHOPS·S.-\TU~DAY )on.27th

By BILL RO.BERTSON
College students in New Mexico
may soon benefit from. a more
responsive state Board o'f
Educational finance as a resu'lt of a
bUI recently offered in the state
legislature by Sen, John Irick, R.Bernalillo.
Senate Bill 22, which Wednesday
was unanimously passed .by the
Senate Education Committee, calls
for the appoiqtment of two
students to the all-important BEF.
The proposed student positions,
which will enjoy full voting rights,
are to be appointed by the governor
from the ranks of student body
presidents of New Mexico's state

at the Weaversj Studia205 Stanford SE.l65~9100.
•

.

01/24

WANTED: .FOI.DING CHAIRS. Will buy at a .
,..,onable price. call299·6347 or 881-4889.
01/24

STUDIO TO SHARE-in theAitemativeCommunity
C~n.ter. _4()0 squ'!~e foot spac:;e. 24~·213_~.
01/30.

MODELS NEEDED FOR easy.care hair fashions."
Apply Tijer!I.S Hair Co. 1 255-5~44.
02107
PART TIME JOB sraduate stpdents only,
Afle:rnoo[ls and evenings. Must b~ able "i'o work
Friday and .Saturday nights. Mun be 21 years Qld.
Apply in person, no pltone calls please. Soveway
Liquor Stores at 5704 J..ornas _NE, 5_SI6 Menaul NE.

MALE AND fEMALE erotic dam;:ers ncede~. Hi8.h

paying, 242·2463,
01/26
PART·TIME
EMPLOYMENT. Every Monday
from 8·5. We need an accurate typls~_and on excellent

•

universities,
The bill faces approv!ll by the full
Senate, the House &nd the governor
before it becomes law.
ASUNM
President
Mimi
Swanson, Senator Phil Hernandez
and co-chairman of the Lobby
Committee
Jim Rutherford
testified before the Education
Committee Wednesday morning in
support of the bilL
Rutherford reported that h'ick,
in offering the bill, praised the
opinions of students Who were
active during the Albuquerque
community college issue last fall.
''He (Irick) ~aid some of the most
astute observations and objective

KUNM·faces

speller for this permanent position. Call Karen
Dennel843-7537from 8·5.
01126

short budget,
ma~;~y expenses.·
By DEBORAH NASON
With a yearly opetating b\ldget
of approximately $6:3,000 allotted
to KUNM from ASUNM and GSA
funds, UNM's radio station finds
itself in financial difficulty.
"Our allotmen1 is simply not
enough to cover inflationary expenses. We're looking at a pretty
austere budget riglit now" said
General Manager Paul Mansfield.
Of that $63,000 figure, r.oughly
$30,000 goes to pay the salaries of •
..three fuU~time and four part-time
employees. The rest is divided
among administr;~tive costs such as
telephone and WATTs service,
rental space on Sandia Crest,
program expenses such as tape and
record
maintenance,
data

If your income Js fx!otwcen ll 1000 and 18,700
you rtHl}' (JUallfy for u low Jntl:rest VA, FHA,
23.5 ar 245 New Horne loan. For information
cnll.265-357l. Elliott and Ste\'t•nson n.ealtors.

g'''~

MARTIAL ARTS
.SuppLIES ~ BOOKS

I..

Thursday, January 25, 1979

New 3 BR, 1 3/4 baths,
big garage.

Minority Students,"- offers tutoring for pre-nursing
course requirements: Chemistry Ill, 21Z; Biology

• The :right and duty of the individual to investigate truth for
himself

BUFFET SOPt'\NO· SA~. Excellent condition.
$500, Call alu•jay ai268-J041.
01/26
GROW YOUR OWN SUGAR! Comple!e bee~eePillll

New Me11ico State
"'cipients must
pick up their aid by
Ftiilay ot' it will be cancelled.

DAILY

TRAVEL

Elliott
Stevenson

"NURSING DEVELOPMENT: A Program For

4.

01/30

7.

IF YOU'RE AGGRESSIVE, self-disclpllni:'d and
25 .. fRAME ·SILVER MotQbecane, Mirage Dual enjoy working with people we might .have a job for
position brake levers. Quick n;lease n·ont 'axle. you selling display adverli.slng for the NM Daily
$110.00John256·1165
01125 i====~===;;;;=====;
1978 SINGER fLIP & Sew less than one mon!h old
with open arm fe;:uures pt•shbutton bobbinwinder,
• blind hems, automQtic buttonholer, all new stretch
stitches SilO. cash or $15. per month. 881.4889 or
299·6347
01/24
&
SINGER. FUTURA TOP of the line, slightlY used,
bur Still un_der warranty, autom:nic -bobbin -winder
blindhcms, makes bUttonholes, has cOmputerized
stretch stitch. Also does lots or fancy stitches.
Regularly $800. Now $150. Cash or payments of$15.
per monlh. Cnll299·6347 or 881-4889
01/24
DRUM SET. EXCELLENT. Complele. 268·0579.
Ol/ 25

Instructor. SS/Iesson. Paul Brodsky. 247..3038. 01/26

277-25.07.

boJC; ,spri11gs, $60,
Hanging $helves $4 each, work bench $10, Ballet
mirror, $1!5, Plants cheap. Saw hprses, $6 each. F~ea
Market odds and ends. Cathy WHIIams,243~2442.

all day Friday, 681-2309 Toni

$139.00 fn.onthly, near Coroilado and Winrock; 6~00
Indian School Rd, 8aJ-S777,
01/30
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bedroom house,
01/24
1308 Yorklown NE. 243-2148,

Monle ViSia N.ll. 268·7040
01/30
WEAVING/ SPINNING/ DYBING/ ba5k"ely/
embroidery/ backs)rap weaving/ creallveclolhiug-

perfectlcn pla~e. Oive yourselr a dear bcautirul
colnple,-;lon. 883-4838.
02/01

_ma.Ures~,

IQN@----9'979

'S

New Mexico

,.:o.

orGwcn.

consume IOibs, food additives this year. They wnn'l
gel tiH:m at the Morning Glory Cafe. Serving
chemical free meats antl vegi~arian cui~inc.- 2933

EDITORIAL SERVIC~ AND wrhlng a5sl"ance.
02101
DERMACULTURE-..THS
COMPLEXION

01/2~

255-0566,
LOfT BED, INCLUDES

Lobo, Come by Ma"rHl!1 Hall to 011 out an
application,
OJ/2(i
PART-TIME JO.B: Sales, Pexible hours, good poy.
• Possible full-lime during brook. Call: Phil Fraqczyk,
cLU, 8B3·l360.
02120

02/02
01/JO
MEN I WOMEN! JOBS, Ci"u_isesh~ps, freighters. No
cxpedcncc. High payf See Europe. Hawall, Auslralia,
ONE BEDROOM HOOSE FOR toni. Furnished,
clo5C loUNM. ~II: 842-8560 aFier 3.
01/26 ' So, America. Suinmerl Career,· Send $3.85 for info.
to SEA WORLD DZ Box61035, Saclo., CA 9lS60.
ALPiiA STUDIOS, . l(l.IRNISiiED, heated
02/01
swimming pool, security guard, all utililies paid.
Call nFicr 6p'l' t-f-Th,

01/26

2~5-111\4.

Ol/29

RESPONSIBLE .RQPMMATE WANTED: Nice

USDA ESTIMATES A VERAOE American will

cla!iscs npd workshop stitrtlng at the Weavers• 1tudio
20S Stanford S.B. Call ~()5~9100 for more
IJJformlltlon
01124

tf/n

CANTERBURY CO·OP: SMALL co-ed residence,
close to campus, 3 meals daily, single ror;Jms, $825 per

CUSTOM SEWINCI.: CLOTiiJNO and household
ilem5. 898-5977.
01125
TYPIST - TERM PAPERS, Th"i'· R"umes 299·
8970.
OU06
ADD MUSIC' TO your ~emi:st.:r. Marc's Ouhab
Sludio, 265·3315.
trn
fANTASIA PARTY SYSTEMS Ca.lcrlng. Disco
U!Uld~,

new car~t. paint, $85 to $95/mo. Central

near louisiana. 268·3280.
01/25
RUSTIC .FOUR BEDROOM home, oFf Yale,

FOR SALE: MINCii:i'i\SRT 101 wllh lOmm and
Vivilar 8l-20~ zoom. $3l0 firm. Call )ohn 266-7387.
01/25
JVC 4·CiiANN~l. RECBIVER and !ape player, 15W
per channel, SilO. 2l6·0849.
01121
JENSI:;N 6"x9".SPEAKE~~. NeW;$40~ ben offer,

<

-.
ACROSS

47 Stupor
UNITED Feature Syndicate
49 Stadiums
iuesday's Puzzle Solved:
1 Gaiter
51 Cultivates
5 Resound
54 Scopes
9 Fuse
56 Fool
14 Girl's name 60 Boat
15 Straight as 61 Surpassed
63 Koran chap16 C
. our Iyard
ter
17- and alack 64 Confine
18 Slovenly
65 "Don't bet
20 Dozes
--!''
21 Mumblety- 66 Style
67 Cheeses
22 Shifts
68 Fr. seasons
23 Sorrow
69 Lairs
25 Speeded
DOWN
27 Lump
29 Regret
1 Jargon
19 Corner
46 Price
24 Wraps
2 Hairy
30 Cruise
48 Failed
34 To the stern 3 Pretty--· 26 Wavy
49 Defeats
28 Crag
36 Of an ear
50- Hawkins
part
4 Tuft
30 Perch
52 Navigation
38 Burn
5 Grate
31 Minute or"
system
ganism
6 Loafer
39l:cho: 2
7 Border city: 32 - Sikorsky 53 Cob and pen
words
33 Camera part 54 Function
42 Derinds
3 words
34 Snakes
55 Ardent
43 Hold a ship 8 Secure
9 Hurry
35 Colt
steady: 2
Pre10 Friable earth 37 Underneath 56 Thread:
words ..
fix
38 Hurry
44 Tille: Abbr. 11 Italian vol45 Seattle-:
cano
40 Recent
57 l'orbiddlog
41 Common
·59 Fondles
Big winner 12'Fiower
abbr.
46 State: Abbr. 13 Trifles
.62 Seafood

processing equipment, station
.promotions and National Public
Radio dues.
KUNM's current austerity
program has resulted tn some
budgetary cutbacks. "We've put a
temporary hold on paying our news
stringers who normally get paid
anywhere from $1 to $5 for news
stories: We're keeping track of the
hours people have put in ·and
hopefully we'll be able to pay them
once the freeze is lifted," said News
and Public Affairs Director Dan
Wagner.
The station is currently seeking
contributions from area businesses~
and designing fund-raising projects
to meet sky-rocketing costs.
continued on _page 5

n:asonl!lg he ,heard doring the
community college deb&te ·came
from students," RutherfOrd s:lid.
A proposed commu~dty college
for . Albuquerque was over·
whelmingly vetoed by clty voters in
a referendum of record turnoutlast
September.
Ruth'erford said there appeared
to be little opposition to Senate Bill
Number 22 during the Ed11cation
Committee hearing.
"It looks good for passage
before the full Senate," he said.
Currently, Swanson sits in on
BEF. meetings as a student
representative, but is denied voting
privileges.
Rutherford said the philosophy
behind the bill was that
representation without a vote is no
representation at all.
Irick's bill calls for the governor
to appoint II members to the BEF
in addition to the two student body
presidents. No more than six of
these II appointees, the bill states,

"We have four people we're
tryirtg to look into," NordsJrum
said. "We've had these four cases
where We couldn't explain what
happened. Usually . it's some
problem like a wrong social security
number given to the studertt, but we
can't explain what happerted to
these four."

Baha'is are striving to put these
principles into practice. They find
they work.

The Baha'i Faith

For More lnfonaatlon: Baha'I Faith
Box 4873 • 87106
Cllll1256•7593

•

•

Once' a student is disentolled, be
loses all the courses for which he
preregistered. After he gets "back
into the University, he must re·
register for his courses. This leads
to problems when some classes· have
been cancelled •

Jim Rutherford

Projects for students needed

PIRG may not get funds
By BILL JOHNSON
Unless the New Mexico Public
Interest Research Group sponsors
projects that benefit students, the
Graduate Students Association and
ASUNM should not ·continue to
· f11nd PJRG, a PIRG board member
said.
·
PIRG's work .in community
projects cannot be used as a' reason
to obtain GSA or ASUNM funds,
Vicky Marquez, who is on PIRG's
Board of Directors, said Monday.
"PIRG should do projects that.

1,554 students disenrolled
by COLLEEN CURRAN
A "virtual record high" of 1,554
students were disenrolled from the
University this semester because of
nonpayment of tuition.
Associate Registrar Richard
Legoza placed the blame for the
high number of disenrolled students
on student, not computer. errors.
"It's not usually a com puler
error," Legoza said. "Most or the
time it's a personal error by the
student. The biggest problem is
students who receive financial aid
and who assume tht; will
automatically be enrolled without
talking. to the cashiers."
Legoza said this semester's
number was "virtually a record
high."
He said usually about 80 per cent
of the disenrolled students get back
into the University after their
problems have been cleared up.
Bob Nordstrom, accounting
manager
for
the
Student
·'Accounting Service, said his office
is looking into some cases of
students being disenrolled for no
apparent reason.

are to be of the same political.
affiliation.
The bill reads: "The governor
shall appoint two members from
among the student body presidents,
either graduate or undergradu&te,
of the University of New Mexico,
New Mexico State University, New
Mexico Highlands University and
New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology. These members
shall be voting members and shall
serve ex-officio for a term of one
year. The governor shall appoint
these ex-officio members to the
board in order that:
I) their terms as student body
presidents of their respective
universities or institutes coi'!cide
with their membership on the bo&rd
2) each university or institute is
represented on the board once every
five years and
;3) each university or institute is
represented on the board for no
longer than two consecutive terms."

.,
,,,,.
..

·
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would benefit students at UNM •
and then permit community"
projects," Marquez said.
However, specific voting actions
by some PIRG board.membersmay
have resulted in the organization's
priority for. community projects
rather lhan campus projects,
In one voting action on Dec. 27,
PIRG board members rescinded an
earlier voting action on Dec. IS
which would have 'Provided PIRG
with a campus organizer.
With seven board members
voting Dec. 15 on getting PIRG a
campus organizer, five were in
favor and two were opposed. The
campus orJlanizer notion passed by
three votes.
But at an emergency meeting
called Dec. 27 by board member
Robert Roibal, the measure to have
a campus organizer was repealed to
allow for the extension of the
community organizer's job contract.

One voting action which passed
three to two involved the extensi"on
of Richard Moore's job contract as
com"munity organizer for six
months. Another vote taken at the
emergency meeting passed • with
three members favoring, one
opposing and one abstaining • to
repeal the campus organizer idea. ·
PIRG can't have a campus
organizer and a community
organizer becaue there is not
enough money to have both on
PIRG's payroll, board member
Richard Holden said.
Two of the four members who
were not present at the emer.gency
meeting, Rafael Harpaz and Vicky
Marquez, were out of towp o.n
vacation, Marquez said.
Calling the emergency meeting
"unethical," Marquez saJd that if
she and Harpaz had been present
they would have voted against
extending Moore's contract as
continued ori P.ue 5
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Nuclear energ.y called
0nly practical source'

1

By CHRIS MILLER
Nuclear energy is the "only practical energy source" that will fill the
stop-gap period of the next 40 years, during which time other sources of
energy caq be found, a local physicist said Wednesday at an energy con·
ference in the SUB.
Dr: Gilbert Cane, of Sandia Laboratories, said other new sources of
energy such as solar and wind energy are .still not economically practical.
"To produce just I ,000 megawatts of power," Cano said, "it would
take 50 square miles of mirrors." The cost would be exorbitant and Ob· ·
viously it is also just not practical," he said.
Cano said the public has been misinformed about the positive. aspects of
nuclear energy and of its "flawless" safety record.
''The media has done us a great disservice. It has fed the public a bunch
of trash," he said. "They (the media) are polluting the minds of the
public.''
.
·
''There has not been a single nuclear-related accident to tlate," Cano
said.
Nuclear energy is the least expensive form of energy to produce, Cano
said.
"One nuclear reactor each day can produce the same amount of energy
that 40,000 barrels of oil will produce," Cano said.
There are currently 12 nuclear reactors in the United Stmes,. he said.
"With 600 reactors, we could produce an of the country's electricity
needs," Cano said.
Cano said since uranium can be used to produce only two things electricity and bombs - it is "foolish" to continue using (lii and gas for
auch purposes.
Cano said nuclear waste products can also be osed productively, "We
are running away from the problem.'' he said.
Nuclear waste products cart be used to power lighthouses, radar,
A'totJJ/.Of 1,554 students were dlsenrolled this semester meteorolaglcal stations, pace makers, smoke detectors and. cctn be us.:d in
by the UNM Office of Admissions and Records.
fertilizers, animal feed, and as a food .preservative, he said.
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